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ADDIE I.. BALLOC.

The life and honored career of
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, artist,
orator, writer and notary public,
of San Francisco, is a represen
tative type of self-made women
of the West. Born on the West
ern Reserve in Northern Ohio,
during the exciting days of Anti
Slavery agitation, of parents
devoted to the abolishing of slav
ery and other humanitarian
reforms, her inherent tenden
cies drifted her into advanced
fields of thought and activity,
identified with which from her
earliest years, she is so well
known throughout the United
States and the Colonies as a for
cible, eloquent and ready speaker
and writer of both prose, verse,
and as a philanthropist in
reforms.
Mrs. Ballou is inordinately
fond of young people, and has
been identified with the Lyceum
movement.
In answer to a call from Cali
fornia, this untiring worker came
to this Coast in 1871. She is a
superior artist, and her paintings
are highly valued. She is just
completing for the State, a life
like portrait of Ex-Gov. Mark
ham. Her celebrated paintings
of "Morning” and "Night”
have quite a history ; their per
faction has not been questioned
by the most severe critics. ,,
Mrs. Ballou has been the chnlhi|pion of many reforms, nnd is
now the honored president of the
Woman’s State Republican Club.
She Is a thorough Spiritualist,

and for years has from the plat
form eloquently expounded its
grand philosophy.
When the National Republican

No. 31.

men of the convention, was the
presence of two lady delegates;
Miss Estelle Reel, who is Super
intendent of Public Instruction

Mr». AD1I1E L BALLOU, San Franeluco, Cal.

League convened in Detroit, on
July 13, 1897, a noticable feature
which not only evoked the com
pliments of the press, but the
gracious courtesy’ of the gentle

for the State of Wyoming, and
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, of San
Francisco, Cal.—and if judging
from the respectful bearing of
the gentlemen delegates toward
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their lady confreres be any cri
terion of the good effects of their
preset ce. it was eminently satis
factory, and. to use their own
words, they "were proud of
their lady delegates.”
Had not a previous experience
of many years in co-laboring
among politicians have proven
the fact that women with an
earnest interest in political affairs
may always find attentive consid
eration for the questions she has
at heart, whenever she is en
dowed with the happy faculty of
presenting them in a dignified
and convincing manner, the con
siderate and courteous manner
in which the resolution presented
by her, and bearing on woman's
suffrage, the action of the Detroit
Convention would have been a
pleasing revelation; and it will
no doubt be gratifying to many
of our readers to note that j>ortion of the platform which reads
" that we again commend to the
Republican Clubs of the United
States, as a matter of education,
thequestion of granting suffrage
towomen"—passed by the unan
imous consent ot the whole and
without a word of dissent.
Certain it is that there is much
need of a general education
on this vital question, and as
soon as women can demonstrate
that the)' are in line with all
political issues, and ally them
selves and remain faithful to the
principles of a chosen party, and
are factors in their work for a
better government, they will be
sought for their influence, and
will no longer be required or
expected to petition and wait for
equal recognition.
This can only come through
partisan affiliations and in the
confidence which untiring zeal
may inspire, and thus convince
their voting brothers that they
are not only to be depended on,
but necessary to the party and
cause with which they throw
their influence, and once con
vinced that they know how to
make judicious use of the ballot,
the delay in obtaining it will be
but brief.

I'roisrcM in Spain.—Union
Etpirilista, a Spiritualistic Journal of

Braceloua, Spain, in its July number
makes a vigorous protest against the
death penalty, reciting some recent
honors under present law*.

I'nicllciil I

of S|ilrltuall»in.

PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN.

The ability to hold communion
with the departed has for many
centuries been denied by colleges
which defend their ignorance
with more zeal than their real
knowledge, and forbidden by
churches which have abandoned
the teachings even of their own
scriptures.
It is the impulse of free thought
among the people, in defiance of
church and college, which has
made spiritual communion possi
ble, and if sought in the simplest
practical manner, by beginning
with the scientific practice of
Psychometry, it will be found
that there are millions who can
hold communion with the de
parted.
The first effect of the commun
ion will be the elevation of our
minds to the calmer and purer
sphere of those who are free
from the depressing and mislead
ing intluences of earth-life, pro
moting refinement and kindness,
bringing us nearer to just con
ceptions of religion, dismissing
the thought of hell and the other
pictures of theology, and para
lyzing the authority of tbe priest
hood in religion, and the colleges
in humanitary science.
It will be found that every
physician who has reached the
higher world is far better quali
fied to give advice to the sick
than he was in earth-life. Hence
if we can reach them they will
emancipate us from the expen
sive and often erroneous dicta of
those who rely solely on the
theories of colleges, and show
us how to manage the cases in
which the gentlemen who rely
on diplomas have failed.
It was over 40 years ago that
I tested the medical ability of
my friends in the better world,
and found the superior ability of
spiritual physicians.
On one occasion in my absence
my wife had called in one of our
college graduates and received a
prescription for my son. But as
our next neighbor was a good
medium she was called in, and
my brother-in-law in the spirit
world, a good physician, gave
his advice, which proved correct,
and the medicine of the young
doctor was discarded.

But this ability is not confined
to physicians. A young woman
in our kitchen had been disabled
by a swelling at the ankle, and
we had sent her more than once
several miles for treatment at
the hospital of our college fac
ulty, with no apparent benefit.
Mrs. Buchanan then called upon
her spirit mother who had never
studied medicine, and received
a prescription entirely foreign
to collegiate knowledge—an ap
plication of angelica — which
promptly cured.
Her mother
also prescribed for my oldest
son who had an anomalous pain
in the heel, a remedy no physi
cian would ever have thought of
—a salve prepared from gra|>evine roots, which was successful
Probably spiritual competition
in this way will assist our mater
ialistic doctors in outgrowing
their college bigotry—but when
bigotry is established in a college
or a church, it is very long lived.
It will be found that our spirit
friends see many things which
are beyond our reach, and may
be valuable counsellors in all
important affairs as well as in
health and religion.
There are some very fastidious
Spiritualists who think that ad
vice upon important business
affairs is a departure from the
proper use of Spiritualism. But
our friends in the spirit world
are guardians who are never
indifferent to our welfare, and
whose advice should not be ne
glected.
Of course their advice is. in
health, in proportion to their
ability ; and those who have been
wise, sagacious and honorable
in their earth lives are still more
valuable as friends when they are
in a world of clearer vision than
the earth life. Yet the ten
dency of our spirit friends is to
look as much as possible on the
bright side and give us encour
agement. They do not always
see the dark side as clearly as
we do and they sometimes prom
ise us too much.
I know a distinguished Spirit
ualist in New York who became
wealthy and claimed that much
of his success was due to a spirit
guide who had in life been a suc
cessful merchant. If I had been
seeking wealth through business
I would not have failed to profit
in that by spiritual advice, but
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as my labors have been for the
discovery of truth, my spirit
friends have brought me much
that may be a blessing to the
world when I am gone, and I
shall be willing in turn to become
a helper to earnest truth-seekers
when I reach the other side.
Psychometry in its best devel
opment is a counsellor, like the
spirit world, and good psychom
eters often receive help from the
departed. If Psychometry had
been taken up and cultivated as
advised in my writings it would
have been a guide to individuals
and nations in all the most im
portant questions. One who has
the true psychometric .genius
may be a blessing to all who
seek wise advice and guidance,
as Mrs. Buchanan in her life was
to her friends.
Since her de
parture I have been acquainted
with none more skillful and wise
in this department than Mrs.
Mary T. Longley, M. D., of Los
Angeles, who was for so many
years at Boston, the oracle of
the Hanner of Light.
Her per
ceptions have a wide range, and
her counsels I have always found
judicious. I doubt not there are
or ought to be many others
highly endowed, for psychomet
ric and spiritual assistance is
destined to assist the world’s
progress to higher conditions,
and I have always found my psy
chometric students capable of
entering into sympathy with the
higher world.
San Jose. Cal.
Whnl 11 u-> Spiritualism Done t

The following from the Boston
Investigator will be read with
interest.
It replies to Col.
Ingersoll's comments on an arti
cle on Spiritualism, from the
New York Sunday Journal:
In answer to questions of a
correspondent he says: "I do
not know that any medium has
given evidence of another life.
Mediums have not added to the
useful knowledge of the world :
they have told us nothing about'
astronomy, geology or history :
they have made no discoveries,
no inventions, and enriched no
art."
From these few words it is
plain to the reader that the
renowned orator is acquainted
with but a fraction of the im
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mense volumes of normal and
PROOF OF IMMORTALITY.
revealed lore which now fill the
Our gifted friend asks, “ Has
world of letters Spiritual. A Spiritualism offered any proof of
better acquaintance with this the immortality of the soul?”
fund of fact, of philosophy and Here the genial attorney treads
of wisdom would have restrained upon insecure footing.
"Im
him from making so unguarded mortality" is a term vaguely
a statement as this is.
understood. X person or a soul
He says “Spiritualism has who should lb J forever is thought
But who has
told us nothing about astrono to lie immor' J.
my.” Not so fast. Colonel. Go lived forever 3 come back and
slow. Please look in the face of report ? If at, then is not im
mortality a ft lie ? Immortality
a plethoric fact. Dr. J. W. Dra
per set forth a new idea in what is not a thing accomplished. It
he calls an inverse method of is an object forever in the pro
reasoning; that is. reasoning cess of being.
At the Hanner of Light circle, I
from effect to cause, instead of
from cause to effect. In the year think, some years ago. my old
1'46 a young French astronomer. preceptor of surgery. Professor
Leverrier, noticed certain unus Alden March of Albany (N Y.)
ual motions in the planet Uranus, Medical College, presented him
one of the big outlying orbs of self with a message in which
our system. He concluded there occur these words . My appear
from that a celestial globe of ance here at this circle is proof
considerable size must dwell in of immortality." He thought so.
that neighborhood. It was out and this was his idea of it. At
of the line of his own telescopic any rate his appearance and
vision. He therefore wrote to message were proof positive of
Professor Galle in Berlin, re continued human life and exist
questing him to point his glass ence beyond the cold confines of
in one particular sky direction earth.
The first news or knowledge
and to look for a new object. He
did so on the very night of the which spirits, or Spiritualism if
day (Sep. 23) when he got the you will, conferred upon the
letter, and at once discovered the human intellect was this: “ We
planet Neptune, a world several are your friends, once dwelling
in the body like you. we peopled
times larger than our earth.
the earth." From this celestial
Here were two discoverers.
First Leverrier discovered the and supreme intelligence this
lower world was swift to conclude
planet in theory ; second. Galle
that there is no known terminus
discovered it in fact. But it so
happened that there are two to human life.
Now Colonel, be honest, what
other antecedent discoverers of
do you call this ? Is it not knowl
this renowned sphere. One was
edge of a fact, or of a state of
Prof. Adams of England, who
facts, conveyed from people of
sighted it and made a record of it
the upper wo -ld to people of this
six weeks prior to the work of
lower sphen ? How else can
Leverrier and Galle, but said
you answer I it in the affirma
nothing about it to the outside
tive ? If tha be so. then spirits
world.
However, the fourth
or
Spirituals ; have really con
person to be mentioned, but the
ferred that knowledge upon man
first and foremost in the field of
scientific inquiry, was Mr. An kind. Deny this who can.
NO ATONEMENT OK SAVIOR.
drew Jackson Davis, then of
On the heels of this thrilling
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. Davis was
a clairvoyant, a seer. While in report from the spirit world was
this superior state, in the month the astounding announcement
of March. 1846, he saw, or was that “there is no savior, no
shown what proved to be the atonement for man but in and of
planet Neptune, hitherto un himself.” Does this not lift a
known to astronomers.
Here world-wide ecclesiastical incubus
count one for Spiritualism. She or "burden " from the shoulders
captures the laurels over the of humanity ? I think that it
heads of three scientists, and does, to the eternal credit of
scores for herself a high-grade Spiritual factors.
contribution to science and to
Spiritualists may thank friend
human knowledge.
Ingersoll for one willing and
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good intentioned expression. It
is this: “A belief in Spiritual
ism must be a consolation."
The Colonel has been for so
ong the successful champion
ritic of " beliefs" that he overooks the all-important fact that
Spiritualism contems no belief.
It accepts none; it ’ derates none.
It does not deal it oeliefs. It is
knowledge, my c.*r sir—scientide knowledge.
This knowl
edge is a consolation.
SPIRITUALISM IS A SCIENCE.

It embraces all the predicates
of every science. They arefact, observation and reason.
You must understand that
every Spiritualist, in the outset,
was a skeptic—a staunch unbe
liever : and nothing but the pres
sure of substantial proof and of
overbearing demonstration could
change his firm footed hold back
opposition.
Such a mind de
mands evidence unquestioned.
Hence you must see that "belief"
is obsolete with Spiritualists.
AFFORDS RELIEF.

In answer to the question.
What, has it done to relieve the
burdens of mankind ? we offer
another living, breathing fact of
weight and moment: An old,
destitute and crippled couple in
Iowa found themselves at the
beginning of winter threatened
with misery and suffering. They
saw no prospect for relief. Under
this portentious cloud of gloom
they were on the verge of despair. But on one cold morning
unexpected light broke in upon
their pinched home.
A neigh
bor called and said that he had
brought what k ■••ted like an
autograph letter
tn the son of
these people.
••That can’t b,
>aid the man
of years and of di: mfort; "for
my son was killed in the war
with Col. Bakerat Ball's Bluff."
•‘Well," answered the neigh
bor. “here is the letter.
You
can see what it amounts to. We
had a seance at our house last
night, and this letter was writ
ten through the hand of the
medium while he was talking to
some friends about other things,
and your son’s name is signed to
it.” The letter read something
like this:
Dr ah Fathek:—As you know, I left this
life in the United Stalos Military service
and in tho war of the rebellion. There is
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bounty money anil some years of back pay
due mo. Get Lawyer Benton to look up
the business In the proper way and to colloot these dues at once for the pressing
needs of yourself and mother. A pension
can also be secured. Your loving son. who
still Ilves,
Jous G. Holland.

Now here, will our good friend
deny this and say it did not hap
pen ; that there was no such sol
diers : that he was not killed in
the United States service; that
his poor old parents were not
relieved by the timely collection
of the son’s earnings, etc.? I
ask, will he deny the verity of
these eventful incidents? If he
does, then he sweeps away the
basis of the current knowledge
of mankind. But he can not.
ANOTHER BURDEN LIFTED.

quite far enough. There is a
medium artist by the name of
Streight whose fame, skill and
artistic ability have been the
theme of comment and of praise
of the knowing ones for some
years. He paints portraits. I
think, under influence, with sur
passing beauty and likeness, but
in an extremely brief space of
time. There are, if I remember
correctly, the Bangs sisters, who
paint a ••finished pilortrait" in
one short sitting. S<lo far as I
know no artist ever did this
before.
These pictures are
spoken of as rich and exquisite
gems of the fine art.
HELPFUL AVENUES.

Lastly, we call your attention
Note another instance of a
wordly burden lifted from an to a record of 32 helpful avenues
anxious man's shoulders. Mr. E. of utility to man through Spir
O. of Moline. Ills., lost or mis itualism and its varied instru
laid the tax receipt to his home. mentalities :
1. It has proven man’s con
The tax collector had failed to
make the proper entry on the tinued life beyond the grave.
2. It has shown that man is a
records of the office, and Mr. E.
O.’s home was sold for so-called member of two worlds—earth
unpaid taxes. In this dilemma and spirit.
3. It gives him converse with
the unfortunate citizen consulted
a medium, Mrs. Ita. She told two worlds.
4. It has abolished the fear
him where to look for the needed
paper. Mr. E. O. at once recov of death.
5. It has overturned supersti
ered the essential piece of evi
dence. and on the heels of it also tion.
recovered his home.
6. lt adds to our sum ot
This specimen of hale and knowledge.
7. It gives revised spirit wis
welcome piece of spiritual well
being among men can be verified dom and second thought.
8. It shows to us the faces of
and seen in the Chicago Progres
.
sive
Thinker tor
9,1896. It spirit friends.
,can not be denied that the genius,
9. It aids morality.
-the end. the aim of modern Spir
10. It aids civilization.
j
11. It detects crime.
itualism
is, from first to last, the
It lessens crime.
ever-ready helper in the well
13. It promotes justice.
being of man.
14. It diagnoses diseases.
INVENTIONS.
15. It heals the sick.
Colonel Ingersoll says, ‘•Spir
16. It prolongs life.
itualism has made no invention,
17. It augments the love of
enriched no art.” These depart life.
ments of human genius were not
18. It cures drunkenness.
overlooked. It has been reported
It cures the tobacco habit.
that the Gatling gun is the pro
20. It cures jealousy.
duct of spirit suggestion or inspi
21. It cures obsession.
ration. The author of that in22. It has fed the starving in
vention so expressed it and mountain snows.
stated it as a fact. I quote from
23. It prevents suicide.
memory.
But such instances
24. It teaches the evil of illabound in countless numbers.
will and revenge.
Edison is a medium and witness
It has located mines.
with many others.
26. It has revealed inventions.
SPIRITUALISM ENRICHED NO ART.
27. It forsees and prevents
The trouble with our eminent accidents.
28. It finds and recovers lost
and genial opponent is, like those
of tbe rest of us, his Spiritualis property.
tic knowledge does not reach
29. It consoles the afflicted.
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30. It has set free 20,000,000 removing much of the prejudice Organized Spiritualism will be a
slaves.
hitherto extant concerning it. success, but to assure it, practi
31. It cultivates the sixth When mediums cease to lay cal business men and women,
sense—Intuition.
themselves liable to the law by who love the truth, must rally
32. It has discovered the questionable advertisements and to insist that the N. S. A not
planet Neptune.
practices, Spiritualism will take only shall be sustained but pro
A. S. Hudson.
a long stride forward. We hope mulgated, representing no clique
Stockton, Cal.
that the Milwaukee authorities or class—an association of the
will succeed in suppressing the people, for the people, in the
fortune-telling business in toto, interests of all the people and
FORTIME-TELLING.
and the counterfeit mediums as humanity get rally
The subject of mediumship is well.—Hanner of Light.
ANNUAL 'ONVENTION.
now agitating the police circles
Arrangeme a for the annual
in Milwaukee, Wis., and the
NATION!!. ASSOCIATION.
meeting, whi< n will be held in
authorities are trying to ascer
Washington, October 19, 20 and
Fifteen charters granted dur 21. at Masonic Temple, are
tain the difference between it and
fortune-telling. The city ordi ing the last three months. New already perfected. Headquart
nance under which fortune tellers York. Texas and Ohio State ers will be at Ebbitt House. F
are prosecuted reads as follows-. Associations organized; Rhode street.
Annual reunion and
“Fortune-telling. Section 37. Island and Maine soon to join reception in Red and Large Par
Every person who shall keep or the Progressive Army.
lors. October 18th, at 8 p. m.
A well attended and harmoni Certificate rates are expected on
permit to be kept within his ot
her premises, within the limits of ous meeting of the Board of all railroads, and many of the
the city of Milwaukee, a house of Trustees. N. S. A., was held most prominent Spiritualists of
fortune-telling for gain or profit, July 6th, at the Headquarters. America will attend. This will
or who shall be engaged in said In the absence of Pres. Barrett, be a most important session, as
city of Milwaukee in fortune on account of sickness, Vice the celebration of the fiftieth
telling for gain or profit, shall Pres. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond anniversary is near at hand.
be arrested, and shall on convic ably presided.
Charters were
tion thereof be punished by a granted to eleven local societies,
APPEAL TO SPIRITUALISTS.
fine not exceeding $100 for each three new State Associations
By a unanimous vote of the
and a society in Nanaimo. B. C. Board of Trustees of the N. S. A.
and every offense.
"Inmates. Section 38. Each Cash received during the quar I am authorized to earnestly
and every person an inmate or ter. $5^7.88. Washington Spir appeal to every Spiritualist in
being found ata house of fortune itualists testified of their appre America to assist the National
telling in the city of Milwaukee, ciation of the work of the N. S. Association to defend the Wills
shall forfeit a penalty of not A. by contributing over $100.00 of Mr. and Mrs. Babe of Wash
of that amount. Arrangements ington. D. C.
more than $25.”
This ordinance is certainly were perfected to defend the
Mr. Babe several years ago
very explicit. It does not refer Babe Wills, and a committee w illed all his property to Mrs.
to mediumship in any way, and appointed to co-operate with T. Babe, saying at the time that
if a medium should be arrested J. Mayer, Executor, in this mat this was only just as she had as
under it he would surely be ter. Mass meetings to be held sisted to earn it. Mrs. Babe was
acquitted by any intelligent jury. at Nashville arranged for Sep. a mother in our Spiritual Isreal;
If, however, he had advertised 23, 21 and 25.
all Washington Spiritualists
Thousands of copies of litera loved and respected her. and she
to read the past, present and
1
future, to re-unite husbands and ture have been distributed and was known far and wide as
wives, to bring about speedy the good news of spirit return “ Mother Babe.”
marriages, and other nonsensical disseminated in many localities
She was a faithful, earnest,
as well as impossible things, he where its message of peace and
conscientious Spiritualist and de
I
ought to receive the full penalty love have never been voiced.
of the law.
The gain to the N. S. A. dur sired her pro; -erty to go for the
Asa class, fortune tellers, with ing the last three mouths is the promulgation ‘ the truths she
refore made a
the exception of counterfeit me most marked of any three months loved. She
diums, are the most unprincipled in the history of the Association, will bequeath. ; to the N. S. A
of all the harpies that prey upon comprising, as it does, three the major pat A her property.
The two wills are to be con
the public. They should be dealt State Associations and some of
with, in every community, and the most prominent associations tested and I now appeal in the
Name of Justice and Right in
the law-abiding Spiritualists in America.
should aid the authorities in
Mass meetings at Syracuse behalf of all of the Trustees of
and Providence held during the the X. S. A. to the Spiritualists
bringing them to justice.
of America to assist the N. S. A.
Mrs. Julia Steelman-Mitchell quarter were a great success.
has been interviewed by the
The work before us increases to defend these wills. Will you
Chief of Police of Milwaukee and every minute. The Babe Wills help us at once? If you love
by the editors of several of the must be defended; Spiritualists TRUTH and JUSTICE. now is
leading dailies in regard to me must be aroused to the import the time to testify of it by your
diumship, and has succeeded in ance of standing by their rights. contributions.
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Please forward cash contribu
tions to this office immediately.
Francis B. Woodbury, Sec
00t» Penn. Ave., S. E.,
Washington, D. C.
Experience With I’lancliclle.

Of Miss Kate Held's early
experience with P. ochette. Miss
Lilian Whiting,
her Boston
correspondence fc the Chicago
Inter-Ocean, says
In the early days of speculat
ive experiment with the curious
little instrument known as Plan
chet te. Kate Field, always keenlyinterested in every phase of sci
entific or spiritual progress, made
a course of experiments ranging
over several months, with the
little mechanism, with a series
of increasingly- remarkable re
sults which she embodied in a
book called *' Planchette's Dia
ry." In this book the reader
finds her saying : "I have no
prejudice whatever against a
belief in spiritual communion.
If weareendowed with immortal
soulsand preserve our individu
ality in another existence, it
seems to me natural, judging by
my own feelings of what I
should be imjtelled to do, that
spirits should desire to communi
cate with their friends on earth.
The Bible teems with supernat
ural visitations, and if they are
possible at one time, who shall
say they are impossible at anoth
er? From our cradles we are
taught to believe in the minister
ing angels,and literature abounds
in allusions to this belief."
The volume is now entirely
out of print, and i* is interesting
both on account f registering
the degree to wh! •> psychic sci
ence had advance ’ a quarter of
a century ago, an for its intrin
sic quality Miss Feld’s initial
experiments witu Planchette
were undertaken more in the
nature of pastime than with any
definite expectation of important
results, but after a few trials,
communications, whose value is
not lost by time, began to be
given. One of the first of these
was from her father, Joseph
Field, the well-known actor and
journalist. To Miss Field's ques
tion : "If this is really my father,
why have you never before man

ifested yourself?” Planchette
wrote:
Because you have never made
the attempt. I have been ready
time and time again to manifest
myself, but you have never shown
any disposition to bring yourself
en rapport with me. I am not
prone to interfere where the
spiritual influence is not fully
established. If you care to in
vestigate this matter, you can
have as much proof as will sat
isfy you of the truth of muchabused Spiritualism."
On another occasion Planchette
wrote, under Miss Field’s touch
the communicant still being her
father:
"Do you suppose that I am
ignorant of the laws whereby
man is brought into relation with
what are called ‘spirits,’ but
which are no more spirits than
they were in the flesh, saving
that departure from the business
of earth necessitates a change of
body as well as of base, for what
is good for the planet called
• earth ’ is not good for the sphere
called 'heaven.' ‘Heaven is
simply the name —'"
At this point an interruption
occurred and the meeting could
not be resumed.
On another occasion Planchette
(under Miss Field’s touch) thus
replied to the mental question of
a gentleman present:
"1 am impelled to say that if
you will persevere in these in
vestigations you rnay be placed
en rapport with your wife, who
would undoubtedly communicate
with you. If you have any faith
in the immortality of the soul
you can have no doubt of the
possibility of spiritual influences
being brought to bear upon mor
tals. It is no new thing. Ever
since the world began this power
has been exerted in one way and
another; and if you put any faith
in the Bible you surely must
credit this subtle connection be
tween man and so-called angels."
The limits of space forbids
further transcription here from
communications that fully sup
port the theory of direct and in
telligent communication bet ween
those iu the seen and the uuseen, given under conditions of
unquestionable reliance. A very
scholarly and
accomplished
young woman, independent, fairminded, and unprejudiced, in

clined to repudiate the name
"Spiritualist,'' she yet candidly
avowed her faith in the jM>ssibil
ity of this intercourse and was
willing fo test it by fair methods.
As the years passed on she grew
more earnest in the problems of
psychical research, and more
than once she remarked, "1 look
to see science prove immortality.'1
This is but one instance out of
a great and increasing mass of
evidence that indicates the tier
vading presence of a finer ether,
subtle and magnetic in its nature,
forming a medium that transmits
thought currents between the
minds of those in the ethereal
world and those in the physical
world. The conditions are faith
convictions on both sides. But
this is a condition of intercourse
in this part of life as well, in any
near and sympathetic intimacy
of thought.
It is curious to hear any aftlr
mation of belief in the intercom
munication of the two spheres
praised as being “ brave,"or de
rided as being an avowal of
weakness, when we consider that
weare. pre eminently, a religious
people, holding true our faith in
the Divine Ruler of the Universe
and the God of the nations. As
well might man proclaim his be
lief in the existence of the stars,
but add that it was a brave man
who would dare avow his belief
that they could be weighed,
measured, and even their chemi
cal nature discovered.
The belief in intercommunica
tion between the ethereal and the
physical world is simply a larger
recognition of the spiritual laws,
as the belief in the truth of
learning the nature of distant
stars is a recognition of the phy
sical laws of the Universe. The
marvelously intimate relation of
spirit to spirit, under conditions
of love and of faith, transcends
tho power of language to express.
sign your imme to every commu
nication Intended for publication In
the JoOBNAL. We have lately re
ceived several communications, not
signed. Such are only tit for the
wiute-ba«ket. If called In question,
w<- should have no one to hold respon
sible for the oplnlona expresied. It
not necessary to publish the Mme,
If not. desired, but. we mu»f have It for
reference.
I*»*tiige Slump* may be sent to
this ufflee for fractions of a dollar.
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Organize for work.
On page 457 we noted t he fact that
the Christian Endeavor people gave
to Spiritualists “an object lesson,"
which by its thorough organization
has grown to three millions in the
past 10 years.
In making litis statement, we had
no idea of endorsing tiie methods of
the Endeavor people, nor the natural
results of their operat ions. Some of
our readers, it seems, rather thought
that we were unguarded In t lie remark
that: “The Spiritualists could, in
the past 50 years, have bad a larger
following if It had as good an organi
zation."
The reader should observe that we
had reference only to tcork to be done
—not to doctrines taught or dogmas
to lie enforced. We have no confidence
In the work mapped out by the Chris
tian Endeavors, but admire the thor
ough organization of that body, and
attempted to secure attention to it,
In order to try to enlist the Spiritual
ists of America In propaganda work
nothing more.
We are glad to know t hat some few
persons, under the Inspiration of Mrs.
Drew, of this city, are trying to form

a Young People's Society, so that
when we are gone from this material
plane, others will grow up and take
our places—being fully aware of their
spiritual rights and privileges, and
also of their opportunities to com
mune with the angel world, and
receive their Inspiration direct from
above. This looks t he right way and
should receive every encouragement.
Benclll Enlcrlnlnmcnl.
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Illustrated lecture on Spiritualism at
the same hall, 105 Larkin street,
on Sunday evening. August ■'th, In
which stereopticon views will tie given
of the spirit leaving the body at death,
celestial scenery, etc., as seen by clair
voyants. Doubtless this will be the
treat of a lifetime. Admission lOcU.
An Inh-rniilionnl Orgnnlza*
Hon. II I’tenUn Spoan Italian
Spiritualists' periodical, gives the
proceedings ot the "committee" of
the “international Kardeclan Un
ion," so named after Allen Kardec,
the A. J. Davis of France, though
differing from Davla In that he taught
re-Incarnation/ who passed to the
beyond nearly 80 years ago. This
Association ha.s branches In most of
the Latin countries, being particular
ly strong in Spain, France and Italy.
It also ba* branches in SpanishAmerica. Kardec Is to the Spiritual
ists of these countries what Madam
Blavatsky Is to the Theosophists.
In the report of this "committee,"
or Board, is a suggestion to affiliated
societies to establish libraries where
Spiritual book* and iieriodicals can
be bad and read by investigators."

It was evidently the unanimous
opinion of all present that the benefit
entertainment to the Philosophical
Journal, at Scottish Hall. San Francfsco, last Thursday evening, was a
benefit to everyone who attended.
The entertainment opened with a
piano solo, “ Rigoletto Fantasia," by
Prof. Carlyle Petersilea. which was
rendered In his usual artistic style.
Miss Edna Adler followed with the
beautiful song entitled "Leonora."
wliIch was well rendered. In response
to an encore Miss Adler sang an origi
nal song, composed for the occasion
by Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, to the
air of “ Auld Lang Syne," after which
came part one of the Illustrated lect
ure, “Old and New San Francisco,"
by Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, optical pro
Harrison I). Burrell, president
jection by E. W. Jensen. This was
followed by a recitation from "Ham of the National Association. Is very
let," by Dr. Thos. Hill, a brilliant ill, and Is unable to attend to his
elocutionist. He gave as an encore a many duties. It Is unfortunate that
humorous description of a country bls physical system is so much Im
meeting for the suppression of tbe paired as to hinder bls usefulness.
press, Introducing several <|uaintchar- Such zealous and efficient workers as
acters. Then part two of the Illus he Is, are very seldom found, and are
trated lecture was given, followed by too often not sufficiently appreciated.
tbe original descriptive violin solo,
"The Fireman's Last Call," by Prof.
Camp Heelings this year are
Richard Young, (which does great
announced a* follows:
credit to the young composer) who
Lake Brady. 0 . June 27 to Aug 29.
was accompanied on tiie piano by Prof. Peoria, Dis, Jnly IS to Sept I
Petersilea. A beautiful solo was also Mantua, (). July IR to Aug. 22. _
Ind.. July 22 to Aug. 5
given as an encore. Next Schubert's Chesterfield.
Sylvan Beach. N Y., July 25 to Aug k
grand tenor solo. “The Earl King.” Grand Ledge,Mich., July 25 to Aug s
was sung by Prof. Petersilea, who Clinton, town, Aug 1 to Aug. 29.
Gilbert Lake, Minn , Aug I to 10
sang as an encore "The Two Grena Vicksburg. Mich . Aug rttogP
Summerland.
Cnl. July 18 to Aug 8.
diers."
The character impersona
Manhalltown. Iowa, Aug. 21.
tions by Clarence Sutherland were Topeka. Kan*, Sep. 4
superb, showing rare genius, and the Upper 8wampM*itl, Mau.. June to Sept.
Inland Lake. MMi . July 2^ to Aug. Hi
humorous recitations by Master Louis Ashley.
0, Aug 1ft
Schlesinger fittingly "capped the
climax."
If ...you, dear,reader, like the
The lecture, aided by the splendid
stereopticon views, is the next thing matter in tbe Joi'HNAL, please to
to having lived in tiie region of San show your appreciation by sending a
Francisco for over a hundred years, dollar for a year's subscription. We
and clearly remembering all Import will then show our appreciation by
ant Incidents In that time: while it mailing you the book by John Brown,
vividly shows the lights and shadows (as mentioned on tbe last page) und
of t lie Sun Francisco of to-day.
the Journal will make a call on you
Mrs. Schlesinger will next give an every week fora year. Cheap, Isn’t It?
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Spiritualist NeuJS.
IT" In into iSepnnmecx x.y be too nd »>e cr^am
nt Ute nxrrent “ptfltoallM rww of UMdax- ml le<1

from every uveUnMe •ovrseThe KAl^r mnst rw.t be bid r«por.»lM« for the
eptnv'ne »ipr?w*d. &>r for the e*lloilrl talent
or repatation of Ue penom mentlone*!
Reader* ere rvqQeatxd tn aend
abort Item* of
new* Inurmin* tnrtdenu of iplrtl aHntnonk/n
and veil antbent^ted vpint phenomena are ever
weteome. and etll be pa UWbea ae soon aa pow I ble

Mme. Young's Hall was well tilled
with earnest investigator* on Sunday.
Tbe tests and music were excellent.
Edward Earle's slate writing seance
on Sunday evening at 33" Elin st reel,
San Francisco, was full of interest to
those present.
Mn. Kate Heowmann held another
free meeting at 111 Larkin street, on
Sunday. It was made interesting
with clear-cut tests.
Prof. Fred Evans is at Onset Camp,
and will remain there for a few weeks.
It Is expected that he will spend a
few weeks in Boston during the aim
ing Fall.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis' meeting on July
25 wa« full of interest. We learn
that Mrs. Ellis Intends soon to go
East, to the regret of her many
friends.
The "call” Is out for tbe National
Convention to convene in Washington
Oct. 19. The railroad* •• return " the
delegates for X fare. Further partic
ulars next week.
The regular monthly social of the
C. P. Lyceum will be given Saturday
evening. Aug. 7, instead of the first
Friday—tbe usual time.at 90‘a Market
street, San Francisco.
Mr and Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea'*
Grand Musical and Psychical Soirees
are at Oriental Hall, 605 McAllister
street. San Francisco, every Saturday
al 6 p. m. sharp. Admission. 10 cts.
Amae Wheeler, materializing, trum
pet and independent slab-writing
medium. Is now at Brainerd, Minn.,
at the Camp, and will be open for
engagements at the close of this camp.
Chas. Anderwm, the "hoy orator,"
will occupy the rostrum of the First
Spiritual Society at San Diego, during
the month of August. Hi* address
will be In care of the president, H. W.
Wilcox.
The Ladles'Aid Society had a pleas
ant social last Friday evening—the
regular monthly one
at Mme.
Young’s Hail, 605 McAllister street,
San Francisco. These should be bet
ter attended.
Dr. J. L. York, the noted Liberal
lecturer, and his wife, who Is an
automatic writing medium, are going
to Seattle, Wash. His lecture on
education last Sunday was very elo
quent and timely.
The. First Society of State Spirit
ualists and Liberals, will hold their
Eighteenth Annual Camp-Meeting, at
Delplio*. Kansas, Aug. »l tx« 28, IMW7.
For particulars address I. N. Richard*
win, Bec., Delphos, Kansas.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum
(the only Spiritual Sunday school In
lids City) meets every Sunday morn

ing at 10:36 at 9"'' Market street.
Strangers welcome. A tine spiritual
library free to alh Teachers needed.
Over $20.00 have been handed to
the sick sister. (Mrs. Peck), as the
result of the " Benefit Seance,” given
at Mme. Young's Hall on July 17,
under the auspices of the Medium's
Protective Association. This Society
deserves great credit for thfe good
they are doing in their quiet way.
TheOakland Psychical Society gave
a reception on July 24. to Madame
Florence Montague at Fraternal Hall.
The program of the evening was
opened by the President of tbe Society
Judge Brown, who spoke very highly
of Madame Montague, who has been
speaker of the Society during the last
two years. It concluded with dancing
and refreshments.
Dr. Harry St. Clair occupied tbe
rostrum of tbe First Spiritual Union
of San Jose, Cal., on Sunday evening,
July 25. and read questions giving
answers through astrology and clair
voyance also clairaudlence. There
was a good attendance and he gave
general satisfaction. Mis* Blrchler
presided at tbe piano and sang. The
Ladies' Aid Society gave a soppier on
Friday, July 30. followed by a meet
ing in the evening at which tests
were given.
Among the spirits who have recent
ly presented themselves at Mme.
Youngs meeting*, is Teodora. tbe
woman who was dragged to death at
the heels of tbe horses of two Mexi
cans a short time ago. as related in
theJoiBSAb. She states that she
was a medium and that tiie supersti
tious and ignorant Catholics could
not understand her powers and
blamed her for all their ills—hence
her terrible death. She gives promise
of becoming a good control.
Carlyle Petersilea, Boston’s great
est pianist, will give a grand piano
recital Friday evening, Aug. 13, at
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, San Frandsco. 'Hie program consists of Bee
thoven's Grand Sonata, Op. 109;
Mendelssohn's Hunting Song without
words. Prelude and Fugue. Op. 35,
Spinning Song without words: Chop
in's Etude. Op. 25. Grand Polonaise,
Op. 53. Nocturne. No. 5, Ballade. Op.
4 । : Llzst's Schubert’s " Earl King,"
Etude, "Forest Murmurs," Faust
Waltz. Admission 91.

Grand ^Imiciil. Psyclilcnl, and
Literary Soirees, Sunday and Wed
nesday evenings, at s<>3 Golden Gate
avenue, Introducing the Occult Books
of Carlyle Petersilea. with practical
demonstrations by Mrs. Petersilea.
The admission is only ten cents. “(Jceanldes," 50 writs; "The Dis
covered Country," $1; "Mary Anne
Carew," «l ; ‘• Philip Carlislle," 81.
Sent postpaid on receipt of retail
price. The four liooks sent for 83.
Money order payable to C. Petersilea,
Sta. B. San Francisco.
Piano or voice lessons. 83, paid each
lewson.or $10 In ad vanee for six lesson*.
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The State Convention will convene
In San Francisco on Sept. 3. Even
Society in California should elect del
egates and be represented. Blank
credential* can be bad of John Koch,
1607 Fillmore St., San Francisco.
Dr. A. S. Hudson, Stockton, Cal.,
resigned his position on the State
Board, and Judge ILL. Brown of Lrakland was elected to fill the vacancy.
Certificates of endorsement have
been Issued to Mrs. J. Mullen, Na
tional City, and Mrs. Addie L. Ballou.
San Francisco.
Scottish Hall has been engaged for
the State Convention to be held on
Sep. 3, 4 and 5. 1897.
The Committee of Arrangements for
the State Convention are, Thos. G.
Newman. John Koch. B. F. Small.
C. H. Wadsworth, M. S. Norton and
Judge Brown.
Sub-Committees are as follows:
Transportation—Judge Brown and B.
F. Small. Printing and advertisingT. G. Newman and B. F. Small. Pro
gram and Talent—M. S. Norton and
C. H. Wadsworth. Finance—John
Koch. Reception and Decoration
Local Spiritualists, but not yet ready
for announcement.
Friday and Saturday mornings and
afternoons will be devoted to business,
and tiie evenings to lectures and tests.
Sunday morning's conference will
be devoted to the mediums and work
ers, and probably the afternoon will
will bo the same. Di the evening
Mme. Montague will deliver a lecture,
answer questions, etc.
Any questions or requests for infor
mation. should be sent to the presi
dent or secretary.
Tiie Investigating Committee of
tiie State Board of Directors meets on
the second Wednesday evening of
each month at. 2096 Market street,
San Francisco.
Protection Certificates Issued to me
diums, for a year. Fee 81.00.
Copies of the Constitution and By
Laws can be obtained free at the
business office of Hie State Associa
tion—2096 Markel St.

Mr*. Kate Hoskin*, one of our
best-known and most highly-appreci
ated mediums and workers, is lying
quite Hick at her home, 701 McAllis
ter street, San Francisco. Her many
friends will be pained to learn of her
illness, which Is acute Inflammatory
rheumatism, and will doubtless be
quick to call and offer their sympathy.

mi;School,

603 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Cai.

Mrs, Maude Freitag is at the Camp
nt Summerland, Cai.

Tne Philosophical Journal.
Dr Preble* In Ixindon.

On Sunday July 4, Dr. J. M.
Peeblesgave a lecture in London,
England, and the following is a
report of it from Light, one of
our valued exchanges:

Dr. Peebles said that man is a
compound being, composed of a
physical body, a spiritual body
(as the Apostle Paul called it),
and a conscious immortal spirit
—a potential portion of God.
because God breathed into man
the breath of life—spirit. Spirit
was the great moving power in
nature.
Wherever they saw
motion there was a spiritual force
or power behind it. In fact, all
power was spiritual power, all
force was spiritual force.although
invisible to the human eye. He
remembered once, while in this
country, meeting a skeptic—an
atheist follower of Mr. Brad
laugh. He (Dr. Peebles) was
reading a spiritualistic journal at
the time, observing which, the
atheist remarked : " You are not
a Spiritualist, are you ' I hope
you do not believe in spirits."
Dr. Peebles replied. "I do not
believe in them : I l-nw they ex
ist. I know that those you call
dead live and are with us still.”
The skeptic observed that he
was so organized that he could
not believe in anything he could
not cognize by his senses.
"Whatever I cannot see, hear,
smell, taste, or handle. I cannot
believe in.” he said, adding, •’If
you have any spirits about, trot
them out! I would like to look
at them. I have an idea--- ”
"Stop," said Dr. Peebles, "you
say you have an idea. I deny’ it.
Prove it to me. Let me see your
ideas. • Trot them out.’ so that
1 may know if they can be seen,
heard, smelt, tasted, or handled!"
How absurd it was for man to
deny the existence of forces
which were not cognizable by his
bodily senses; hope, desire, aspi
ration, gravitation—all these
were powers unseen by the phy
sical eye. The growth of the
soul in the physical organism
might be well typified by the
process involved in the hatching
of an egg. Within the shell a
little bird was gradually evolved.
By-and-bye the shell became too
small for its occupant, and finally
burst, aud the bird came forth.

How many human souls were
similarly compressed and
cramped by their mortal bodies.
They were growing all the while
more spiritual and longing to
soar away to higher spheres,
where they would have freer
scope for their unfolding powers.
Sometimes he was asked.
•• What have you seen to prove
these things to you?” What had
he seen all these 45 years?
Rather, what had he not seen !
In all civilized lands, and, in fact,
in so-called savage lands, he had
witnessed countless marvels of
spirit power. Travel was a won
derful educator: it expanded the
mind, broadened the conceptions,
enlarged human nature, and took
away from a man all possible
conceit He had travelled the
wide world over and seen many
races and countries, but he had
never seen a nation, race, or
tribe so degraded that it had not
some conception of a Supreme
Power or powers governing the
Universe; he had never seen a
nation or race so low that it had
not some notion of. or belief in.
a future life. Such ideas sprang
up spontaneously ih the soul
because it was made in the image
of God. It was just as Jesus
said. "God is a spirit." and man.
being made in this image, was a
spirit also; spirit responded to
spirit, mind to mind, and soul to
soul.
Humanity being spiritual be
ings, the history of the race was
full of examples of spirit power.
Zoroaster told Cyrus. King of
Persia, that he and the other
wise men would go into a retreat
where the gods would hold con
verse with them.
Pythagoras
had intercourse with unseen be
ings ; Socrates had bis daimon.
or spirit guide; Joan of Arc had
visions and heard voices.
All
the great teachers, leaders and
prophets, whose words and deeds
had moved the world were im
pressed from the angel-realms of
the higher life.
How trivial a
thing seemed the spirit rap ! as
small a thing as Benjamin Frank
lin's kite and string, or Richard
Arkwright's cog in the wheel!
From a manger in a Palestine
stable came the power that shook
the whole Roman world.
And
in that tiny rap there lay con
cealed the forces that had opened
up new realms of being and
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revealed mighty truths to the
world.
Did some one say.
"What on earth is the use of all
this ? " When he was asked that
question—“What is the use of
these marvels ? "—he hardly
knew how to reply, he was so
taken aback at the impudence of
the question. It was like going
out on a starry night, looking up
at the radiant heavens, fixing
the eye on some brilliant star
excelling the rest in beauty, and
then asking. • • What is the use
of it?” For forty-five years he
had witnessed the marvels of
spirit agency in all the civilized
countries of the world, and he
stood there that night no mere
believer in these things, but as
one having positive, absolute
knowledge.
He admired the Apostle Paul,
who had visions and trances, and
who was able to say : “ We know
that if this earthly tabernacle be
dissolved, we have a building of
God. a house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens.”
How grand was the thought that
our departed still lived, and that
they loved us still ! In his enthu
siasm he had sometimes wished
he had lungs immortal and a
frame of iron, that he could pro
claim these truths from East to
West, from North to South; that
he could tell them to every living
soul. These truths were above
all price, and he sometimes won
dered that -Spiritualists had not
more enthusiasm.
He longed
for Spiritualists who were filled
with a fiery, burning enthusiasm,
who would labor and toil to make
known throughout the world
this blessed gospel of immortal
ity for all.
He abhorred the
narrow sectarianism that crushed
and cramped the human soul.
All creeds were the work of hu
man hands. Jesus had no creed,
the Apostles had no creed, Socra
tes had no creed. The greatest
souls who lived in all the ages
had no creeds. Well had Jesus
said, "'Ey this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples : that ye
have love one for another.”
Dr. Peebles then dwelt upon
the spiritual power and beauty
of affection and sympathy, illus
trating his theme by various
anecdotes, including the wellknown story of Wm. Penn and
the Indians.
In conclusion he said : "Take
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me, If you will, my good
name, load m<- with chain*. put
me away in gome prison coll
beyond the light of day ; but, oh.
tear not from my soul thia glori
oua knowledge of the ministry
of apirita to earth that our dear
ones love uh mill, and abide with
uh an gulden and guardians, so
that when we pats acroaa the
river they reach down their
hand* to aid and welcome us to
their own Immortal home, where
all team are wiped away and
where all rejoice in the beauties
of the higher and happier world."
from

kpirlluiillsin In l<ti»ln

Alexander Nlkolajewitach Aknakow wan born In Repiofka,
Ruaaia, in 1H32. He wan edu
cated for civil duty at the Royal
Lyceum. Ht. Petersburg. While
in M-rviw he read Swedenborg's
• Heaven and Hell," which turned
hi* thoughts in that direction of
spiritual investigation, and. like
all thinkers, he drifted from
thence into Spiritualism. But
being unable to advocate it as a
new revelation in his own coun
try, he went into Germany. and
there translated Robert Hare's
" Experimental Investigations "
Into the Russian language, and
later Andrew Jackson Davis'
works into German. This was
followed by translations from
Crookes, Edmunds, Wallace and
R D. Owen
But bis soul was not yet stilled,
and in 1874, he started a German
monthly, Pmjcliliulir St wiltu (Pay
chic Studies) at Ix-ipMg, which
is still running—during all this
time, however, going to and fro
and introducing Spiritualism into
Russia as a science. Through
the aid of converts ne introduced
mediums into the land of the
czars, ami many others were led
V> the light.
In all. .Mr. Aksakow translated
and wrote over 30 books pertain
Ing to Spiritualism—the last be
Ing a .7X1 page volume, which
ap|*eared in Russia two years
ago, entlUwl "The Forerunners
of Spiritualism During the Last
Two Hundred and Fifty Years,"
■■■"

• •
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WIm Ida Eggert, daughter of MrAitken, of this City, has ween very III
for some time, but Is wxv convnleslng
slowly.

IlHrmoiiy Grove < limp.
Itcloser] on Sunday, July Im, with
a large audience. Our hopes, prayers
and aspirations were realized In the
success of our milled endeavor, .No
one received anything for their labor,
for, It Is here we are learning to lnlx»r
unselfishly for one another. All were
co workers In the field of true Spirit
ualism standing upon a foundation of
equality and were a unity In f lic pur
suit of this one aspiration; the
Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood
of Man. Under these circumstances,
what would cause Inharmony, jeal
ousy. or dissension ? I odor t lie guid
ance of the angel world, what could
reign hut peace, love and wisdom ’f
The following Ofllcera were elected
for the ensuing year: Pres. Mrs C,
Flerman, Han Diego; Vice-Proa. E, p.
Lowman, Escondido; Hec. H. D. Nu|.
ton: Corr. Hec. .Miss Mary NulUm;
Treas. Frank Harding.
Board of
Directors. Mr* .Herman, Mrs. E B.
Lowman, Mrs. James McPheters, Han
Diego. Mr. J S Borden, Valley Cen
ter. all of San Diego County. Cal.
Those who may wish to join us in
this work as laid out by the angel
world may receive full particulars by
addressing, Mt- Maiiv Nm/roM,
Escondido, Cal.
Hr. Kidpath, the new editor of
the Arum, is evidently a Spiritualist.
At a late •• Fourth of July " celebra
tion. he said!
Our brave dead, who went from us
In the fiery ordeal of war, either exist
or they have ceased to exist. There Is
no middle ground. The broken equat ion of lioje- and affection Indicates
their existence beyond that dividing
curtain which tiie poetical language
of mankind has called "the veil."
We choose t>> believe, or at least to
think, that our heroes are living
somewhere In a happy fruition of
patriotic joys, unclouded with sorrow,
uoacoualnted with further pain and
anguish
We say of them, "They
sleep" Bather let us say of them,
"They wake,"
Little are we disposed to yield to
enthusiasm or to chase shadows, but
somehow we think that our hcro< s of
tbe Union warare not dead, that they
are not sleeping, but that th«-y are
troth living and free; that they go
forth aod know and rest and love and
aspire. Happy were we Io be sure
that they arc able to clasp t he brazen
volume of the Backward lxx*k and to
see In ourselves and our work tinhappy results and Ixtautiful Imm-s and
Joy* which they so unselfishly pro
cured and consecrated by their life
and death.
Propngundn < tub*.
Twenty
suWrltx-rs tnr six weeks for SLAG.
Workers can cofled a <//«« each from
20 perM/os, and keep .Mi cents for
their trouble. Anyone will give you
a dime for the Joi itMSL for six week,
Kush the propaganda work, and wab'h
the converts.

Illinois Crimp.
Please Inform your readers that lh»
Nplrlt ualist camp meeting held by Hr
Illinois < amp and Hummer io sort
Association, under the auspices of ih<First Kplrllimllsl ('hurcli of pcrla.
at th" Peoria Fair and Driving Park
has dowd for tire season of I -U7 lb
order of Management.
< T II
Benton, ('amp Hec'y, 312 I ayriuht
Peoria, III. N. B. All railroad e«r
tHIcafeg will receive prompt attention
at the above address.
<'ami' Hi»

l’<tin r» i>I“ik twpU.

•spnr c nf Ilie l air
The Spiritual arid Free Though'
people should reserve a place at lie
Mechanic's Pavilion during the Fair
this Fall for thc exhibition of tlrelr
literat ure, photographs of spirits,i t/
A Iso a day should la- set apart for
those people to celebraU- at the Me
chanic's Pavilion, and secure good
speakers
give live or ten-mloute
speeches each,
For this enterprise
we can easily obtain sufficient means,
If we work with sincerity.
Let us ix- wise and watch for oppor
tunities. If this is not attendedho
we are not doing our duly.
Du. Uiiman Pktkus.

Wish ifrr Kttslrr. Manas a men
physical lad ng Is un tiie negative plane
and hence but the creature of dreum
stances, but In Ids higher mental and
spiritual development he will become
ixnltlve to his surroundings, and
nonce master of clrcumstamx-s. The
entire question of human elevation,
I* a question of mental and spiritual
development.
Physical conditionare always subordinate to the trained
intellect and cultured s-/ul, and hence
it lias pa-wj Into au adage that some
peopl<- always rise superior toclrcmn
stances. But when the leading mind*
In a 'ommunlty are w, cultivated the
whole mass can lx: lifted up as If by
magic, and pa— from tiie m-gatlve v>
t in- ixmitlve pole of human progress -

'flu Sfn' W'miini.

Hrs. lx»i« Wulsbroker l» v< ry u|
and confined to her led from InU-rnal troubles Her many friends,
who would feel It a privilege to help
heralong now in her pr/ssent affliction,
can do so by purchasing som-- of her
many lxx>ks. Iler address Is IMZ
Howard street, Han Frauclwo.
rj The new battle-ship Iowa, "Thu
Queen of tiie Navy," I* Ixmutlfully
pictured and well descrUied In Hie
August MMirul Mimlhlu, !<••* Moines,
Iowa To many, not the least Int/ reating reading will lx- the announce
ment that, first, of all the magazines,
the Ui'li'iiul will, In H-ptomlx-r ptv
fuacly Illustrate the Yukon Valley
'-old Field, of Alaska.
g./ Hee our Book List on page to.',.
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Soul and spirit Ketal Ilk Irulli.

of IihIIh.

*y>,
|M Ilfs'"MV
Umrtr
*SS< U Co •* snA wUS4 to 4*. MssS mm, s
of
rvsr <?•*
fuur 4sU» s«4 m"zo<S
Oz'MIn
sn4 sztzJruM. wHS Sf Sx> so4 | v':|.
Of Vni i^/UiulrU. fofiM imvssI Vz J'zo S >«*zirlo4u>«
that r"«

Far-ufT India, with thy knowledge and trulli,
We welcome your beauty of 1 bought divlm
Giving uh knowledge of your wliglom from yout h
Through t hy miMM-uger te last through time
Llk< the pines whispering message* o’re the lawn
The vibration of thought wept out from each h* <rt,
Asking for knowledge, ere another day's dawn.
Of more convincing truths that he Impart
Out at the home of Brut herlifiod and Love
Gave weh'omi to ea«*h and all alike,
For soul unto soul and light from alxive
Gave tbe master of wisdom his eternal light
Then unto the Intuition of thy ^ml Impart
The Marred truths of the g<^xl within matt
Ami weld within t his chain heart to heart
And work for one brotherlmod all you can
For out. of a masterpiece of art corn*» wealth.
Cherished and priz'd U yond all found
Then untn thee with gift* of the art work well
That the foundation of knowledge I* built above ground
For like the air castles that are built In a day
On the old dogma foundation laid Into night
Drift with your thought of reason without d"lay
And grasp tlie beautiful philosophy of India,
Mus, A. Kamage.

Dnnr little flower of my fancy
My love, my thought and my ear*'
My h'-urt kiuJd its u»e*»ag<- to you,
Narcissus, its blossom so rare.
And over the bills nnd the valleys
And Into your home It must sp-'-d
A Mt of Eternity's mennag*.
For love Is Eternity* nwd
Kvkmktt H Hiistiwo*.
Warwick, Mas*.

Thought Altiitrspherc.

CH AH. B. NEWCOMB.

Our thought* should ip* like
Howers in their choice varieties
and fragrance, or like molian
harps in their soft harmonies.
Nature is rythmical in all of
her expresHlona. If we would
tune our instruments to the key
note of Love, a new world of
melody would be speedily op
ened to us. The music of tne
sphere* is more than beautiful
metaphor to ears that are not
deaf.
Vibration is a grander science
than many have yet perceived.
Every human being is said to
throw off eight ounces, troy, of
solid carbon over y day, which is
about six and a half tom* in a
life time of 75 years. This car
bon is used eontinuouNly by the
ra' c
it not, equally reftsona
Ll*» to iMdiuvo that wc derive
from the Ihiiversal Mimi a circu
lation of thought like that of the
blood
which
forim-d from tin- univeraal atmon
phuroV

MK» pa It WYAW7 4 i 7 Sris M

i.

Tsu FMIMzezzVM" Af. J'/I BSSI. tor oru» funt urJt
aMze* “ »
Kar'M.mSImm
t'rr •)
M", 2 «*izt •CsMips
TVs taro tor tu«
prUs>>H >z«s
Kzrz^sals ruuf Ou muAu st auf USM
■ Ijdkw
<»• s4v»*"» ot i^a
Hn tn Wyant la sn soUtzzrlAM4 as«u< t‘rr tola
liatnri az^ «nn fsisli Umi sbors oV^
<>>e
untUrri ar<4 Sats r«r<alrs'l to lhr> sUzva azMtaoa Uf
lt>sr*l*ria'l isttsr Mz.iary 'rrSsr or Krpttma'Hiat
Sita sill hrA Ur rsafxztiat Mo t>/f •trrrtrrvrf izzM In
Um aualU tUav««z,rs ao«>4 t,rUw ot a««M>-npu>zs Is
Um eu.ra tnrmaOfl.l
Itamtluu* »1II Im <1»»n aa
m
u«a< ia>« UsSr torn Is < »x
"Sav zwolroS Ma*a MOSSY OHI/MHS pafuiAn
UzMHs PM It WYAST roUAo •>

Wnoni-r (hit H >indr<vl Dollar* Inward for
noy Cas''of Catarrh that csonot b«- < und
by Hall's Catarrh Cure
I J CHENEY Ac CO . Props., Toledo, O.
We th« undersigned, have known V. J,
Chewey for tie* last ) 5 vmtn, and believe
him p«rf»xftly honor* bl. In all business
transactions and ntiBtieUtily able u> earry
out any obligations imel* by their firm
West A Truax. Wholesale Druggists,
Tohsdo. •)
Wuldlng, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale
hrudnriet«. Toledo, ()
Hall'!s Catarrh Cure la taken internally.
acting directly upon the
and rom-ous
surfaces of tbe syau-m
Frier, ~t>c. i*-r
bottle. Kohl by all iJrugglsts Testimo
nials frao.

'I lie Journal reache* t h< '~pirltUMlista In every NlaUs It Ie tb*' cliam*
pion of the higher nbilowiftby.
Ita circulation. Enlist every
very brother
t
sod sister In Ite support.

SYCHIC
i>m. feeble*& m ittmi till*;.
HucocMsful HpeciailstM lu uh*
chronic dIso tue-m. Hntul tiuuio*
Jhk«, mt, and a 1. tiding symptom aud^
WK* t nn sbaoiuUdv ourrnci dlunntmia^
♦of your cast! FKEE.
Write Mt once,*

urn

fie* m, InrllaiiapuUt, ln'l.%
June Pmni.ss a nvuunvuua, fn4lan«polis.
£
A Yours ot 'hz Kill Mt band and will My
Tr—" dlMV».»t« of Ulf naan la • •w.iou-l/
.
Z Hlnab irbac. •>.,
K- U-Giaaon. ar
May 10. 'Id

7,zf«<z,

PREMIUM OFFER
roic
nnmiLs ho
mem kieim

Each of UM. then, is p i tonally
resjxmMible for keeping that
thought system pure and undofiled. In tit is way only will we
realize
Humanity, 77"
World'h Adranct 'I'hourihi.

S
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DYER & KOCH,

The Leading Grocers,
inrrJ

HUawzra straw* near'wstay
'rsiapksaa Was* A««.
'"Sait «sll*4 fzzr and 'UrilrteniA fruu <zf «l»ara«
all WO* Um ' Uy n^e»w trim us a .all
SsMar*' IIwm tzsarsMls.S.
•aaa aw*a ■* <«*
a*1**
a. .w

Astrological Charts.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
TeorhAf nJ (>i > n!f Hr-trni tu

Erw t« Honzscz,p-s and niula Nstlvltlt-s
with Mcbuitlfk’snd Math^mstteal sr-eurtu-y
He rerjulros th*' folk/wlng irartleulars;
iJate and h"Ur of birth I*uw*j of birth Marrb-d or sln<i*
Widower or whiow,
i7f* If Iwur of birth eanteK bo tfiv"«».
please mall p/rtraH, and state bright, stat
ure, coktr of hair and ‘-yes, and gom ral
dlafMMdHori

pail » s ur

mom«hm

oera>

I. Map of <>.- Ilaav. > • »l. a-- . poW-<'o« "f
a.^l |,la»a*« al l.tl. sl«>,. .1 anz »• a-Koa ••
». Ma« of Ue th at trot as aUzsa a«4 •utuntuntani
•mAIUf of iMSim lUautalUf arm bwalueM, V«Sll
Seal*.,ns SX OO
.
_
.
a. Map of m. Haas. O. w Uor. and s«»,wa*1zs-l
ruaAlua ot iwelin r*,ara.-<ar Wins.
bualtMoa Soa.etal a.el matrlutonlai oualiCia
I.-,, . *,.4 |O’ ■• • »-<' •• •W.
4. Map as uatulmr I a ill. 17 wosUm fuisra I—Wli.« entu s-i oe,
. .
.
a. Maa a. <.oiulw< « will, 7 yaazs fulara Wa4lna
V-,. ,1«
rttf.
Thu atari U awcfally UssIomM try |'z<zfa<aa,zr Oao
W WalomS alM alezwa at a zrlazew Uw •tun* an*
plazwla mmtloua at M0»z. tbe
Iwzwaaa azal Uta utu» asat. plazwt la stz.zotr or w .wa
l» a bat part of tea Oalf oath •In” rulsa th- rslUw
pla,e< of U'U. and I ha tzar.alo of I raouz uaturu
amt Jsp«U» for irnza imnt. tmuiarm 1W»J To liw
aa*roin«t«wl •tu4ant iba uua|< aloria Is nortlr Uta
litliaiif n.s tutjarrluUon Uz u<a JO! uaat,

AB A I’lil tlH Viz
DuHog ths mrrftth of Aufurl we offer
th< J-n >; ,*i for one yrnr, tmt of
charijr Uz aevone renulng to tlilr offlr.
for wither of the foregoing horoszwzpr-s. Thia
MppIlzM tzz obi or n*-w wulrwHlzem
'i'hla wotiderfttl off< r will hriiur hvndrrvls
of aizpllz-athms. uml »• they will ri-f'i/u
attuntlon in the order they iomti-. phn ■
Ulvr (hr orzler nl onee i»,|<lr - ».'
*i nz> w s»o. nkss w » a. t oo .1 a i
, ■ . •
ai,ltuu n. Sow rraarla.a. t at.
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Alas! that it should be too true,
None worthy pearls to wear
Among the men that come to view,
Among the women fair!
Have none the robes of righteousness
Adorning bodies pure ?
Have none lived on this earth to bless.
And riches true secure!
Do none the principles of Christ
Wear in their inmost heart,
Living above the world the whilst
These blessings to impart?
Of all external purity
Is none real and divine?
The snow-white semblance only be
But outwardly so fine.
None with the wisdom of the wise,
And harmless as the dove?
None on this earth beneath the skies
Filled with the saving Love?
Have none secured that priceless pearl,
So beautiful and bright.
Which, worn through all earth’s dusty
whirl,
Will keep the bosom white?
Whenever such an one is found,
The ocean will invite
From out its silver depths profound
The precious pearls so white.
They multiply as needs arise.
No bosom clean will mourn
The want of pearls of Paradise
Her shoulders to adorn.
Mrs. C. K. Smith.
San Diego, Cal.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping

Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Houts 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
A sample copy sent to anyone, is

an invitation to become a subscriber
for the Journal, which only costs
two cents a week—one dollar a year.
It I* unbare to send money in let
ters, so please don't do it. Get a P.
O. Money Order when t hat is possible.
While that is absolutely safe, it only
costs three cents for sums of 82.50,
or less: and five cents for $5.00. If
lost a duplicate Money Order can be
obtained through your Postmaster

Trial Su bur ripl ions will be taken

for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

CARL

SEXTUS,

The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages. 70 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOMAS o. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,
Mallon B. Sim Fronclsco. CaL

VAITD DITTrRC revealed by the stars. What
llrlll ri llhLare your prospects and tho
proper course to take? Goon
and rad days. months nnd year accurately calcu
lated. Prof. <«co. W. Wnlrond, Astrologer.
1423 Champa st.. Denver. Col.—Io years reference.
W»l« ANSWERING Txts ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THU JOURH*.

OW to Become n Medium In your Own
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
H
tions, delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd
give a spiritual song book.
All for 26 cents.
Address Mits.DR. JAS. A.Bliss,Coronado,Cal.
WHEN AnSWERINa THIS AZTtRTUtMtNT. MtMTION this JOURNAL.

MRS. JENNIE ROBINSON.
SPIKITUAL MEDIUM.

Readings Dally. Circles Tuesday evenings.

2074 Polk St..
When Answering

San Francisco, Cal.

this advertisement,

Mention this journal

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MHGDETIC HEALER
Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly-no questions
asked. Consultation free. Examination SI.
Monthly treatment at a distance, $5.00
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20. 43atf

13.7 W. Sixth St.,
Loa Angeles, < nJ.
WF t* Answering this Advertisement, mention tsi* JDvrml

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. Illi. DOBSON-BAKKER,

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN.

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis, Catarrh, Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis.
39aly

330 McAllUter-st., Sun Franelico CuL
WHEN Ahswebiw this aovESTiscwnt. Mention this journal

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St-, San Francisco, Cal.
When Answering

this

AdverTtsement. Mention

this

Journal

Box 133.

SAN JOSE.
Mention

this

CAL.
JOuivl.

Mrs. Or. FULTON-TULEY
rpREATS all Chronic Diseases Cancers and TuL mors cured without pain -Bronchitis. Asthma,
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Eczema, Blood-poisoning, Old Sores. Scrofula: Piles
aud Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with n Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains and aches—the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mra. Dr.Frntoii-Toley. «1 Fell-»t.,

latf

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.

29yl

when answering* this advertisement,

when

San Francisco, Cal.

Answering ’his Aovsnns’went. Mention thu Journal

SITTINGS DAILY. $100.
DISEASES DIAG
NOSED and CURED by the power of the SPIRIT
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by Correspondence.

BOOK FREE.

I22<OakSt.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.

“HEAVEN ; a Narrative of Personal

MINT MEMTIOH

WwfN

this

JOORMAA.

Mrs. J. -I. WHIW,
Spirit ual Medium.

Life Readings.

WOO IVIa rkei St..
Wtf
San Francisco. Cal.
*••**

1*i» A&st IDUMtlT, MEMIOr TMiS JOUAmAl.

Mrs. Bendee-Rogers,
Pioneer Medium orCnllfbrnluElectro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychometriat.
Test" Huslne-i*and Advice on Developing.
Sitting* Daily—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. n>. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
San Francisco. Cal.
When n-w^hno T-iT
jo..,.

J ■■F0R5TtRo'"M! Wx
... THFrlOTEDMEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name ami address in
their OWN hanhwiutixo with postage stamp
for reply. No “ leading symptom or lock of hair
required.
.
“ We are pleased to note the continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr W. M Forster, tiie
well known Medical CLAIRVOYANT of Sun Fran
cisco. Calif. HI" work tins been endorsed by the
angel world, nnd thousands in this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
received through the mediumship of this cultivated
and experienced physician.—“Light of Truth,
June 1st, 1896.
___
••Dr. W. M. Forster- I'allfornln’B noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. l» receiving commendations from
yur nnd war "-" Philosophical Journal.’ Address

Dr. W. IVJ. Forster,
1059 Market Street, San Francisco.
THIS A9**RTIt*MtF» r, Mt*TKX TW JOQAAbAl-

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled'
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every NEW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOMAS <3. NEWMAN. Editor.4 Publisher,
Niuf l«ti B, San Frunclneo, Cm!

^LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

PATENTS

J QUICKLY SECURED. Trade-marks and Copyrights
□ registered and patent tiualnoaa of every description
2 promptly nnd skillfully conducted nt lowest niter
T Inventlona Introduced, eompunlen formed, and FATENT8 SOLD ON COMMISSION 25 years’ e«peri««.
Uifhi-at references. Send u* model, sketch or Photo.
^<if Invention, with explanntlmi. and wo Will report
^whether patentable nr not. free of ehnr<e. OUR FEE
4 PAYABLE WHEN PATENT IS ALLOWED. When
patent la a-M-tirixl we will mndnet Its Rale fur yon with-4 out extra ctiargo, 33-PAOE HAND-BOOK and list of
200 inventions want.-d mall,,I t,, Inventors free upon
refluent. This la the moat cnmpMe little patent book
published nnd every Inventor ill.-ulil WRITE FOR ONE.
H. B. WILLSON a CO , Patent Solicitor,
Lo Droit Hld'g, WASHINGTON, Q, C.
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I 1 KN. E. F BULLARD, formerly of SumtOgn. Ima
law office nt 1H7 Hronilwny. New Yorii City,
where he can be consulted by correapondoncu. He
la a veteran Spiritual Hat. nnd wo can reooniniend
hint to our renders

The Philosophical Journal.
A Dream.
I had a dream of wondrous scene,
A marvel of sights and sounds;
1 stood enraptured, my being thrilled.
My senses seemed confound.
1 stood at the morn of a century,
Of a morn which dawned so new
That scarce bad the sun warmth sufficient
To kiss from the flowers the dew.

Yet in its early waking
It touched, with its crimson hue,
The mountain peaks with a glory
Transforming the Old into New.
While I stood watching the golden halo,
From which the shadows fled,
I saw in the midst of a sunbeam
This motto in crimson red:

Prof. Fred P. Evans,

Behold, I make all things new!
Mary A. Wilcox.

Form of Bequest.
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
■as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.

We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for
10 subscribers for G mouths, with $5
to pay for them.
Fieri rot j pcs of Engravings

covering a multitude of subjects, suit
able for illustrating magazines, pam
phlets and newspapers. Proofs may
be seen at 2096 Market street, Sail
Francisco, Cal., and they will be sold
singly or in quantity at a low figure.

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cures Diphtheria, Bronchitis, and all
affections of the throat, disperses Internal tumors,
prevents and cures Erysipelas, Lock Jaw, Chronic
Sores,SyphllUc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee stings,
corns, bunions, etc.; atisorbs poison and eradicates
virus, cures piles, scald head, Itch nnd gangrene
The only magnetic salve In the world; cannot be
annlyied. Full directions with each box Heals
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this;
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. J. Owen, 328
Wilson Block. Loa Angeles. Cal
N B. its use by medlumistic persons aids In the
rapid development of .and strengthens clairvoyance
and clalraudlence.
nlSlf

AnbweainG This AsvtMlMMlNT. MLNTIQN This

C. V. MILLER.

Materializing and Trumpet Medium.
•109 I-euvenwortli St.. San Francisco. Cat.
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
nt 8 p.m., 50c. MaterlaiUlng. EtherealUlng and
Trumpet Seances Tuesdays and Fridays. S p. m 25c.

Wkcs Assstuso rm* A»wmuac*r, miatios

Developing Mediums a Specialty.

A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.

SH.WtSIMO THIS SOnSTUtMCHT, MEHDOH THU JOUSM'-

MRS. fl. J. OWED,
Psychic Artist mid Flue Art Medium for
Painting, Sculpture nnd Modelling.

For a short time only. Paints Portraits of the
so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Daily from 10 a. in. to -t p. tn. Also Evenings,
'except Monday and Thursday', and Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lessons and Development Seance by
Arrangement
STUDIO: 320 Wilson Block. Los Angeles. Cal.

The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHHXISOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for »l 75

FORTUNES _ARE
_

R F A I I 7 F II .

DR. FRANCES G. TREADWELL.
DENTIST.
Room 94, Murphy Building,

AWIN AMWTWtNQ

Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal.
Formerly of Philadelphia.
AH Branches of Work Warranted. Examinations
Free. Prices Reasonable.
Take Elevator.

M

Answering this Advertisement. mention

lf)er Fuehrer (The Me.)

this journal.

The only German advocate for the Interests of
Spiritualism and Magnetism In America. Is pub
lished on the 1st nnd 15th of each month, nnd
furnishes Information of nil spiritual events and
manifestation* to the German Spiritualists.
On July 1 began the second half-year of " Der
Fuehrer." Sample free. Send fl for six months'
subscription to the publisher EMIL NEUHAUS.
113H Seventh St , Milwaukee. Wls

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

WHEN AMMMNO THU AD»<RT1HWIRT, MlATtQ* TN» JOUMMU

Send age, name in full and two 2-eent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try ana make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied wit h your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we atty one con
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Dr. Babbitts Works.
Principles of Light and Color.

—Superbly issued. royal 8vo. with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
$5.00, or$5.32 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Russian binding, 75c extra.
"An Imposing volume of ncnrly GOO pngen.
Shows a urent amount of research on the part of
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to
Sclentltlc Libraries."-N. V. HERAl.n.
" 1 think your work one ot tbegreatest nnd most
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The Philosophy of Cure, paper,

50c., postage 6c.
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price-1>H. W-M. Forster. San Francisco, Cal.
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Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
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J. C UNDERHILL, Chicago
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—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
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50c., or 60c. postpaid.
*
"No work upon the same subject bus ever ex
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value. F. J. Wlltiourn, M. D.. aayg: ‘1 have read
several works, some of which nre worth many
times their weight In gold, such as those written
by Epes Sargent. G B Stebbins. Marin King, etc .
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cends them all.'Spikitval OPFEniNU.
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Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.
This Is a portion of Hr. Babbitt's part II of
Human Culture and Cure.nnd la an excellent pam
phlet.
THOM AN G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher
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Language of tbe Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by theauthorof ‘'The Light of
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THOMAN G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher
Million It, Man Francisco, l ai.
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--- OU--Tlic Science of the Soul.

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyntian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
wise The One Guano Science or Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” Tn the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologe*
it is a ‘‘divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manti’ ictured for this special pur
with illuminated and extra hcavj
cloth binding. Price, $3.
THOMAE G. NEWMAN.Editor* Publisher,
II. Nnn Frianclaco. Cui.
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Books by Moses Hull.

Human Spirit.-Cloth. 50 cts., paper,
30 cents.
Pathway of the Spirit.-Guide to
An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Inspiration, etc., cloth. $1.25, paper, 75.
। Spiritualism.—It refers to over 500
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.— I places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.
| in a new light. Price $1.00.
New-Testament Occultism, or
Two in One—“The Question Settled"
Miracle Working Power interpreted as the
and “The Contrast." 500 pages. There is
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
The Way. the Truth and the
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $1.00.
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
New Thought. —Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
speakers and mediums.
The matter, ah
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
original and presenting in the highest form,
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $1.00.
Station B. San Frundito, Cal.
Spiritual Alps and How we Ascend
Them—ora few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
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book to show’ that you are a spiritual being,
1 Box, 91.OO- 6 Boxes. *5X0.
and how to educate your spintual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
The Pow ders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in al)
Joan : the Medium.—Or. the In
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
w ith patients of both sexes and of all ages.
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
The Positive aud Negative Powders have
one of the most convincing arguments on
been household remedies in thousands of
Spiritualism ever w’ritten. No novel was
families for 25 years: and, in many cases,
evermore tbrillingly interesting; no his
they have been handed down to the secord
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
generation.
Real Issue.-" The Irrepressible
Many physicians have used the Positive
Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your
and Negative Powders in their practice
Life.” 160 pages.
Contains statistics,
with unvarying success, aud will, no doubt,
facts and documents on tho tendency of the
continue to use them as long as they follow
times. Price 25 cents.
the practice of medicine.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
The Positive and Negative Powders are
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
and efficacious. The doses are small and
ship of tho Bible with that of to day. An
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
invincible argument proving that Jesus
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
was only a medium, subject to all the con
any other violence to the system. They
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Spiritual Birth; or Death nnd Its
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THOMAS
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Si.i rs” and the Light of Egypt."
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A. J- Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Homo's Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B F Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Win. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourseby Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bjble Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Ricbmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M. A. Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament.
Vedanta ( Hinduism ) in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
IS CENTS EACH.

Ingersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who arc these Spiritualists (-Dr. Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs’. Dr. Hulburt.
Science and Philosophy of Materialization
—Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine. 20c.
as CENTS EACH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted —
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, nnd
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children’s
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist 1—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism aud Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
Evolution Roht C. Adams.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death - - M rs. Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
B. F. Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.

Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Marriage Supper of the Lamb: its reference
to Spiritualism—B.F.French.(cloth 35c).
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Onl.v Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Vita) Force -Dr. Miller
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
SO CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper25c.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
“Medium of the Rockies.”
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story bv Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm H. Holcombe.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day. (A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: A Discourse on
Astronomy—Fahnestock.

IS CENTS EACH.
After Dogmatic Theology, What f-Stebbins.
Astreu; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre Stricken.”
Heroes' of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Job. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchettc, by mail.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist's' Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
IB 1.00 EACH.

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics - A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
Longley postage 15c extra.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Francos Kingman.
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century—
What Was He f—Win. Denton.
LightThrough the Crannies- Emily Reader
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law of
Property—Clark.
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Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond.
Psychical Research Proceedings They are
as follows: April and July 1391, and
Feb., June. July and Dec., 1892.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statcsman’sGuide -.Political Economy-Scnff
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
• l.SS EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law : miracles, etc —Stewart.
Human Life—Tbe course of Time—Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
81.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper, 1.00.
Biography of A. B. Whiting: poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1.50c ; Vol 2, 1.50. .
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Mollie Fancher: Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle—M Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 800
pages, postage 25c. extra.
LARGER

HOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $1.75
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood $1.75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. $2.00
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2.50.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. $2.50
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation$2.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained. $3 00.
GAMES FOR CH II,l»REN.

Snap, Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 85c.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and itsdevelopment, and it is for tho assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It Is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Cont rolling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.
THOMAH G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,
Ntntlon It. Mun Frunclsco, Cui,
anner of light,

Boston. Mass.

Tbe

oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.
BEight
Paves Weekly -$2 00 a Year. BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO . 9 Bosworth Street.
Boston. Mass.

I IGHT: A Weekly Journal ot Psychical, Occult
l-l and .Metaphysical Research All Orders for the
papers should be addressed to the Manager: all
communications to the Editor Price. 2d. percvpyi
10». lOd.per annum. Office, 110 St. Marlin's Lane.
Loudon. w.C.. England.
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NEW EDITION
OF THE

Wiiimislif Experiences

p>f.w<«w tn 1865]

Weekiv—One Dollar a Year.
Fbragn Postage 50 cents a year extra.

OP

JOHN BROWN.

TfiO’li* G NEWMAN.
«O»« Market St.,

Station B

SAM FRAXC1SCO. CAL.

TO CORRESPOVDEXTS.
Address all letters, communx-atir-ns and
retm:lances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St.. Station B. San Francisco. CaL
Your Name. Post Office and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order. Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters: they wear
boles in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state tbe
^ame of the pastoffice to which their Jorxxals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this, ive.-y a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Jocxjul stopped at the expiration of their
subscriptSou should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to hare it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per iine
for all over 5 lines.
Advercsemeuts which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
iBprcper persons are using our advertising
cniumns, ther are at ouce excluded.
Worker* in the Vineyard."

For a Club of 4 subscribers for < «ne
year with *4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger's
ban!-->me rohjme with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled " Workers
in the Vineyard," also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it. as well as to help
spread tbe light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
tbe same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
tn tbe Jouemal to each subscriber.
fT Another extraordinary offer is:
To anyone sending u* Bl.5«‘ for this
elegant book: - Workers in the Vine
yard." we will give a year’s subscrip
tion to the Philosophic al Jovrnal.
This offer is limited to September 1st.
Lose no time in accepting it, or you
may miss it. If wanted by mail, add
25c for postage.

' the
Medium of the Rockies " which
I covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, iu- i
eluding the additional matter expressly I
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and other-, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi- I
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
Tlii« Book Free a* a Premium.

Now let every reader pay all arrearages, and one dollar vdmUy in adrmtre,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book. as a pre
mium! If tbe time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book nw. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year's subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on tbeir subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of - Heaven"
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may mZccL

Directory of Mediums
■ Mala— Cara*
tsto taw airaetury al
20 'EXT- per line per amlh E«*uUr adveru«er» allz.wee lea Han tree. — All bryvnd that
to be mm t'rr

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. Healer. 320 McAllis
ter street. San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer. Box
132 Ran Jone. CaL
Mr- Dr. James A Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Coronado, CaL
Gen. W. Carpender. M D.. ' Psychometric
and Magnetic) 1025 Harri-/m
San
Francisco. CaL Corea all chronic diseases.
Stale the ad<1r<«« *rom which it
Mrs. Max we'.: Colby. Readings, 122^J
Oak street. San Vnuetaeo. CaL
is desired to change, a* well as the
Mrs P. C Clark Psychic Healer, 613
one to which the Jocbsal is in future
Logan are.. Ban Dbgo, CaL
to be sent. We can find it in no other
Mrs. C. Cornelius. Spiritual Medium, 8
way, as there are often several persons
Mason street, San Francisco. CaL
on our list of tbe same name.
It is a
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer. 125 Went
rrx*J plan to endow- tbe old wrapper
I Sixth street, Lz» Ar.gcks. Cai
uibei, to make sure of correctness.
Mrs. BoxilU Elliott, Spiritual M«Hom

See our Book List on page 495.

Han Diego, CaL

Mrs. H. A, Griffin. Spiritual Medium,
426
’4 Grove
San Francisco.
Mrs.
Katestreet.
Hoskins.
Readings,Cal 701
McAllister
street.
SanHpiritual
Francisco,
GaL in
Mrs Mena
Francis.
Medium
Dr.V.
W Miller,
M.Slate
Forster,
Medical
Clairvoyant,
dependent
Writing;
118
Haight4(st
C.
Spiritual
Medium.
>9 ,
San
CaL San
1059Francisco,
Market street,
street.
San Francisco,
Francisco. CaL
CaL
Leavenworth
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 329
Wilson Block, Los Angeles. CaL
Prof. A. J. Owen. Metaphysician. 329
Wilson Block. Los Angeles, CaL
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527X
13th. street, San Francisco. CaL
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Psychic Phy
sicians. Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. N. F. Ravlin, Teacher of Psychic
Science, 9th & Washington sts., Oakland.
Dr. C. H. Rtn-es. Magnetic and Spiritual
Healer. 1 236 Market street, San Frandsen.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, Spiritual Medium.
207Polk street. San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Kendoe-Rogers. Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street. San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Sarah Seal. Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First street, San Jose. CaL
Mrs. G W. Shriner. S. D., Readings 311
Van Ness are., San Francisco. CaL
Mrs H. S. Slosson. Test and BusineM
Medium. 13 S. Elizabeth st.. Chicago. HL
Mr-. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium:
Readings, 534 Page st.. San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Mavo-Steers. Spiritual Medium.
112:f O’* street. San Francisco. CaL
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings.
room *6. 1236 Market st.. San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley. Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street. San Francisco. CaL
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer. 1423
Champa street, Denver, Colo.
Mrs J.J.Whitney, Readings. 1206 Mark
et street. Kan Francisco. CaL
Mrs. Dr. H Wyant. Psychometrirt, 617
Erie street. Toledo, O.

I

Mrs. Hr. Dobson-Barker,
As A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal! ......

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

1^.

2

Healing pr/wer* »fp bHn« repeated <rrer aod orer
■<aln ttirogjrb tbe medlamwbfp of MRS- PR
Barker. »bo. tar Cbv
ymraat
b txalf baa

Sncccwrullj Treated over One
Tbou«and l,atienl»
of all
mat e«h ia heir to. an4 win
you pr«*kf of bef
by
r^alfy
men la aa per •mall »dtertU*-a«nt for dlxooate
at joor nue Here la one of her many mre»
Hi Loala. June 21.
MY DEAR MRS IiOB-ON .—! herewith eofkae
>115 for araotner month • rrwr^leB for my
Emona. I can t tell roa bow moeb rood tbeee K«d]
dncB Ao her and how thankful and mUefal ee are
for haTlGjf applied for them. When •!** !*r»a
tahlne thia laat meOlciBe. rhe had cotwlderaMe
tn the howela and atomaeb. but after a
week «be was relieved and we are ronvtaewd if the
bad not the med letne she would bare bad a aerloM
•
pell. ■« Brer atz^mach aod were la a
everylhlnx ■■■cm* In
• •***• “• t®«i nn tr ta«,rv m«41clnn will maInallr 7>rn an ber ailnmu
Wn than* roa Ma
2*rely for prompt reply, and wtab yon all the rue
c**“ rou so well merit
With aSeetV/naie rwanta. very truly.__

>•»

